PIANO, THEORY and COMPOSITION INSTRUCTION
Award-winning pupil of Nadia Boulanger with B.M. and M.M from Boston Univer-
sity, and M.T.A. and A.R.C. from Har-
vard. Christopher Yavelow, Harvard
Square Studio, 497-0275.

WILL TRADE Potter LP3008E line printer
for two cases of Heineken beer. All doc-
umentation, ribbons included. Call The
Tech, x3-1541.

THREE BEDROOM
BACK RAY corner Newbury. Discreet.
No fee on this top floor, sunny, corner
apartment. Marble, bby, hardwood
floors, track, recessed, and regular light-
ing. Live-in superintendent. $880 in-
dudes heat, hot water. No fee 267-
2376.

FOR SALE
Assorted household goods and other
miscellaneous items. All new, reason-
able prices. Call anytime, 322-6303.

EXTRA MONEY
National Health & Nutrition Company.
Expanding in the area need campus
reps to meet our tremendous growth.
EARN $200.00 - 500.00 per week part
time. Choose your hours. Call Frank or
Craig 549-1680.

Save:
25% on used textbooks
50% on used paperbacks
Harvard Book Stores

1256 Mass Ave • Cambridge
OPEN EVENINGS